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Recovered Covid Patients Develop Complications

Medical world is grappling with the post Covid symptoms like Mucormycosis

and fungus

As the second wave of Covid-19 in
the country continues to slow down,
several states have started easing
the strict restrictions which were
imposed to check the spread of the
virus. However, several other states
in the southern and eastern parts of
the country have extended the
lockdown as they are still reporting
a high number of positive cases and
death.

At the same time post Covid
symptoms such as mucormycosis are
very high among the COVID
recovered patient. People are
struggling with weakness; breathing problems and many other unwanted
problems in their bodies as well as Tens of thousands of COVID-19 survivors in
India are developing deadly ‘black fungus’ infections

Report says that this mainly occurs due the uses of normal potable water
instead of using the ‘distilled’ water in the oxygen supply machine or ventilator.
Many patients has acquired this
deadly complication and lost their
eyes, voice and had to undergo
many surgeries as their brain also
developed this fungus.

There is a need of prayer
protection wall for the people of
India, there is a great need to give
Jesus to every families of India. He
only can save and bring India out
from darkness.

I have made you a light for the gentiles, that you may bring salvation to
the ends of the earth. Acts 13:47
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OUR DEEPEST CONDOLENCES TO ANLMC PASTORS &
LEADERS WHO LEFT FOR HEAVENLY ABODE

7. Tarunamani, UP, East
8. Ganesh Ram, UP East
9. Guddi Devi, Agra, UP
10. Ps Raja's Mother KR
11. Ravichand RJ
12. Ps. Solomon's Mother

1. Pastor Jeremiah (Telangana)
2. Mahisagar District Lal Singh
3. Pastor Suraj Kujur, Bhopal, MP
4. Nodagla Shekhar Kumar
5. Geetha Rajput
6. Urmila Firodabad, UP West
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Coverage Planning Meeting for all of India on a Zonal Basis

“Look among the nations! Utterly amazed! Because I am doing something in your days— You would not believe if you
were told (Habakkuk 1:5).”

God is going to do great things in India. God will change India to become the light to the world. God will bless India to
become the glory of God to bless all the nations of the world. India is becoming the hub for many missions and many
missionary movements will emerge through the Spirit Filled Churches and their spread.

Despite the fact that we were dealing with really difficult
conditions, we could see that more people were turning to Christ
and that more hearts were being awakened to the gospel than
ever. Keeping this in mind, we held a zonal meeting and
transported our regional coordinators to the state centre, risking
our lives in the process, in order to develop a four-month
coverage plan to reach out to unreached villages and people
groups, plant churches, and train new workers with the help of
our active believers.

North Indian workers Sharing God's heart

Glorifying Him for what he has done Distribution of Covid relief funds
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Lord clearly displayed his intent to let the Gospel Shine through the obedient ministry of ANLMC in the different parts
of India. Lord spoke words of encouragement and comforted hurting servants through difficult times of COVID. Lord
through messages while the Spirit was moving had anointed his servants for more mighty works in days to come.

We were shown visions and heard messages from the Lord on the first day of our meeting

Word of the Lord came
to Ps. Ranjan from
Chattisgarh

 Place your
trust in the
Jesus at this
trying time!
Psalm 20:7

As we spent days at the
Feet of The Lord, one
thing was very clear. As
servants of Christ we
trust Him for each and
every thing that we do.

Even though these are very strange times, which we cannot interpret correctly, one thing is sure, these things shall
pass away but the Eternal One shall be with us for each day of these times.

Many who lost their loved ones or someone they knew as a believer in Christ, was comforted by the instruction to put
their trust again in the Lord Jesus Christ in stay strong in the darkness of this deadly decease. To stay firm and share the
Gospel.

Word of the Lord came to Ps. Pulin Orao (West Bengal)

 Assembly is the means by which He will accomplish the task that Jesus had begun! (John 4:34).

We are a chosen Assembly of the Holy Ones. We are set Apart! We are here to bring the Heavenly Glory into the earthly
realms through the gatherings of believers and worship of the Father together in Faith.

Under the leadership of Apostolic calling we are obeying the Lord and eagerly fulfilling his desire among us. We are
saving the lost souls. Releasing the blind from the blindfolds of Devil. Setting the ignorant free from their darkness of
Idol worship.

Word of the Lord came to Ps. Pankaj Godgate (Rajasthan)

 People from different tribes, languages, and nations would be able to connect with one another through the
use of an online virtual platform. Furthermore, this would provide an opportunity to make disciples throughout
entire nations with no regard to geographical boundaries. (Rev. 11:9)

As the City which is called as the place of Crucifixion of the Lord, the place of Spiritual Sodom and Gomorrah, these two
prophets had tormented the whole world.

As we read this incident in the Bible, for many years, this reality had not struck me that “The Whole world saw them
lying in the middle of the road for three and a half days” it’s amazing that the whole world saw them.

They were celebrating their death. But as we see during COVID times it’s the most difficult task to be physically present
at a given location, but the online system and communications have made their role in the fulfillment of this prophesy.

Listening from the Lord. Praying in Spirit
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Field News -Rajasthan

The online connectivity will play a huge role in the End times. We could see India and the whole world through the
prospective of God and made a 4 months coverage plan starting from our village to produce coverage workers

in 10 neighboring countries. We also evaluate our ministry after lockdown. He was faithful and helped us to pioneer
Assembly ministry in Malaysia, Dubai, and Bangladesh we have anointed Ps. Victor Sidhu for Malaysia, Ps. Jai
Alamchandani for Dubai and John Biswas for Bangladesh.

Ps. John Biswas,
Bangladesh

Nigeria

Malawi

Pakistan

South Sudan

Jai Alamchandani,

Dubai

Ps. Victor Sidhu, Malaysia
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Great Commission is being carried
out
God is also opening the doors of evangelism
and church planting ministry in South Sudan,
Pakistan, Kenya, Malawi, Nigeria, ShriLanka,
Bhutan and Japan, God is helping our workers
to teach and train other nations and work
together to save the Lost among the lost.

We are contacting people around the world by face book and sharing the gospel and planting churches in person of
peace house at the same time we are also training believers and leaders and pastors online.

We are teaching them Jesus coverage strategies and helping them to obey by working very closely with them from
finding person of peace in the new villages to produce workers from new believers. This is the answer of our everyday
prayer from last 10 years. Please pray for our four months plan by this year we want to produce workers in 10 countries.

Kenya

Caring  Children of Ps. Haja Gameti Who Succumbed to Cancer

Our Rajasthan Assembly Church members are committed to assisting our pastors, leaders, and believers in times of
need. Our house church pastor Haja Gameti, who passed away this year due to cancer, left behind five children, for
whom we, the RJ ANLMC church, have taken full responsibility to
provide them with housing, food, and educational opportunities
as well as financial assistance.

The church has taken on the responsibility of caring for these five
children. We have rented them a house in the city of Dungurpur RJ
(ANLMC Jesus Care Home: Yeshu Hi Sahara) that we have rented
for them.

This building also functions as a church, where Pastor Harish, our
district coverage coordinator, oversees the district church's activi-
ties.

Using the same methods as the first generation church described
in the Bible, we are shaping the hearts of our believers.

South  South Sudan

Malawi

A
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Field news - Madhya Pradesh
Mangeshkar Family Needs Your Prayers
There was a lot of trouble in this family at the time of lockdown. All sources of income were also closed in this family.

Pan Singh Mangeshkar’s brother was
employed as a auto-rickshaw driver
(Indian Tuk-Tuk), but during this
lockdown, local transportation was also
listed as non-emergency uses and
hence government has denied
permission for all private ferries. This
restriction has been in place for a long-
long time.

Pansingh Brother’s wife, who worked
as a house maid-cum-cook in
neighouring homes, she did not even
have work due to lockdown. He has
three sons. Brother Pansingh was
suffering from cancer.

Then the Church helped the family by providing them with needed groceries.
Let us pray for Mangeshkar family.

At a time when people were having a lot of trouble for food, there are many families who had nothing to eat in their
house. that time the people of the church opened their hearts and donated and many church believers also brought
some food items like Wheat, rice, oil, pulse to the church. In this way we also helped many families.

Many families received the financial blessings of the lord even in the midst of the COVID affecting their incomes.
They supported the mission cause and helped the Gospel reach many cities and states of India.

Field news - Orissa
Sabita Jena is Touched by Jesus
Suffering from TB and mental problems Sabita a native
of Dist-Bhadrak, Odisha is leading a normal life

Sabita Jena, right in picture, was suffering from
tuberculosis and mental problems. Her husband one day
came to know about pastor Gabriel and took his wife to
pastor Gabriel’s home. He then preached the gospel to
them and prayed for Sabita. While praying she fell under
the power of the Holy Spirit. Once she came back to
senses, they accepted Jesus Christ in their lives as their
Saviour. Sabita has improved and in a better condition.
Their house is a house church today.
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Healed Cancer Patient Bhanu Prasade is a Devotee of Jesus Now

Ps Manoj from Jabalpur. Glory to the name of The Lord! I came across
Bhanu Pratap Singh in my field. He was suffering from cancer. He had
to undergo a surgery. The surgery was successful but there were post-
surgery complications. Some kind of infection grew at the jawbone
where surgery was performed.

Bhanu has a sister by name Rita, she has been a very faithful worker of
the Lord and the Church since a long time. She shared my cellphone
number with this brother. Bhanu called me at 11 pm, close to midnight.

After having a brief discussion, I had the perfect opportunity to share
Gospel to him. I spoke with him about Jesus’ saving power and healing
touch. His entire family believed in the Lord and accepted the lord. After they accepted and
prayed there was a sudden change in his condition. Within 4 days the infection subsided. The
swelling near the jawbone reduced which can be seen in the picture 2 very clearly.

In just 4 days, Jesus Christ healed this brother.

In the third picture you can clearly see the current condition of Bhanu Pratap. Now his whole
family joins for the online worship.

We give all glory to the Lord.

Gods Work Among Lodhi Community, MP
My Name is Janki Harijan. I am from Chhatarpur (Madhya Pradesh) I
went to a village to share the gospel.

Although I shared the gospel to many they were unwilling to believe.
Then, when I started travelling to nearby places on my vehicle, I saw
a few sitting on the roadside.

I went and shared the gospel to those people. Then I asked them any
of have a house nearby. One of the brothers took me to his house. He
also invited many of his friends and some of his relatives to his house.
I shared the gospel to all those people. All those people listened
intently to the gospel.

They all
prayed for
c o n f e s s i o n .
After the
prayer I asked
them if anyone is sick. One of the brothers whose name is Pyare
Lal Lodhi, told that he has pain in his stomach. He is suffering
from stomach pain since for the last three years.

I prayed for them, and they were healed by Jesus Christ.
Marvelled at this, he called me again for prayer. I thank Jesus
Christ who keeps me as a living testimony among Lodhi people
in Chhatarpur, MP.
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Field news - Gujarat
Adding Souls from Dodiya Community, Gujarat
Jai Masih ki. My name is Surmal Damor from Dahod, Gujarat. I am covering East Gujarat. Person of peace name is Vakla
Bhen age 46. Every day we are praying for to reach Dodiya UUPGs in our region. One day me and my coworker were
evangelizing in one village. One person was observing our activities.

When we were praying for the sick people, people experienced healing in their life. When he saw that he requested
us to come his house and he explained us what is happening in his house. His wife was suffering from evil spirit. There
is no peace in his life.

He told us, “We went many places, hospitals but we didn’t get peace in our life.
We spent more than one lakh rupees for her treatment. But nothing happened
to her.” He shared his problems to us.

We shared our testimony and gospel presentation to his family. When we are
praying for her at that time, she shouted scolding us to go out from her house.

Although she shouted we are continually praying for her. At that time, she ran
to the roof and dancing and shouting over there. We told her husband to bring
her down, they brought her down back we prayed for her again at that time she
shouted and fell down.

After few minutes she got completely healed became calm. They accepted
Jesus Christ as their personal saviour. Later, we gave baptism to this family. We
asked them which people group they belong to. They answered they are Dodiya
people group.

We praised God and thanked God. From Dodiya UUPG God saved one family. Now they are very happy in their life. Now
they are open their houses for prayer. Through this people we are covering more people from this UUPG group. Our
God is using us more in our districts.

I praised God and thank God what God has done in our life.

Field news - Delhi
11KV Shock Could Not Kill Yash, It is a Miracle According to Doctor
Praise the Lord!! The name of the child you see in adjoining images is Yash. He is
nephew of one of the pastors from Delhi. The pastor’s name is Ps Saurabh. The little
boy is just seven years old. On 23th July 2021 he was severely electrocuted.

This happened on the Day of Worship. This family and others returned home after
the service was over. They were at the church for the service. Service was held in
accordance with the COVID 19 restriction in place by the government.

Only 20 people can gather for the worship. So, after the worship this family reached
home. The boy along with his neighborhood friend went on the terrace of his home
to hang out. They saw a kite stuck on the electricity poles and live wires. In India,
the electricity poles and wires are open and live. They are not running underground
as in most of the developed countries.
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Both the boys, Yash and his friend
Deepak, tried to take out the kite
from the electricity pole which is
very close to the terrace. He climbed
on the pole and tried to touch the
kite.

Unfortunately, his hand touched
the live wire and he was
electrocuted severely. There was a
kind of fire from the pole.

The whole roof was filled with
smoke. There was a loud noise. The
boy fell down from the pole onto

the terrace he had used to climb onto the pole. His mom ran to the terrace. His mom’s name is Sarala. She saw Yash lying
on the floor and he was having cramps. His body had curled-up together. He was still but breathing. She immediately
took him to the hospital. His right hand was completely blackened due to the electric shock. It was completely black.
From the finger to the shoulder, it was burned.

The thumb of right hand with which he was trying to get the kite from the pole, was burst as the wire had the 11000
volts of power charge. His leg was also damaged.

The doctor examined the boy and asked whether they worship any God. They said we attend the church and being
Sunday we had just returned from the
worship. Doctor replied to Yash’s
mother, “Your child is alive only because
you attend the Church and believe on
God. Otherwise, it is highly impossible
to survive from such a terrible and
powerful electric shocks. Many people
have died due to the shocks such as
these but it’s a huge miracle that your
young son is alive.

 I have treated two grown up men who
suffered the shock in the same vicinity.
But they could not survive but your son
is blessed and protected by your God
that’s why he is alive even after such a
severe electrocution.”

So we want to thank the Lord Jesus that
he has protected our son from death.
We praise his name. Lord has given him
a new life. We give thanks to the Lord.

Also, Yash testified that Lord Jesus took
me out from the Post I was stuck at and
then he held me in his hands and put
me down on the roof, that’s why I am
alive. All the church gives thanks to the
Lord that Yash is alive and getting well.
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ANLMC Bible College & Seminary
 (5th Batch)

I. Online Classes

Teaching, Presentations & Exams

Due to covid-19 we are conducting classes through online. We don’t miss any classes.

Our main priority is attendance. Every student must attend all the classes and study all the 66 books of the Bible. So,
they enjoy while they are studying through online classes. And they all love to attend the classes. Because we
provide them good atmosphere in the class. They grow as pastors and produce many pastors for India and for the
world. And they will also educate their churches and pastors.

We give them every day different kinds of assignments and works. All the students are much exited to finish the
assignment and also field work.
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II. Field

Students used to cover their own places (designated places) and they share gospel. We have classes from Monday
to Friday.

From Friday afternoon to until Sunday, they go out and share gospel, plant churches, and raise workers during their
college. What they learn in the class, they practice in the field. They give report and share testimonies on weekly
basis.

III. Students while studying

IV. Students Field testimony

Greetings to you in the mighty name of Jesus Christ. I am Vijay Kumar from Andhra Pradesh. I want to share my
testimony. This took place near my house church. I started a new house church.

House church leader is very excited to know about Christ and he invited many neighbors. One day as usual, after we
had finished house church prayer, a lady by name Reethu came at the house church.  She asked me to pray for the
healing for back pain.

For the past one and half years she was suffering from this pain. Although she visited many hospitals, took various
treatments and medicine but pain was not decreasing.

I shared Gospel and I said Jesus can heal you but if you believe in Him. She put her faith on Lord Jesus. I and my house
Church leader started praying for her.

We asked her to give thanks to Jesus for healing. We commanded the pain in her body to leave her in the name of Jesus
Christ.

Holy spirit God started working in her body as she was praising Jesus. Few minutes later she testified back pain was
completely gone. She kept on praising Jesus.

She accepted Jesus as a savior. Through this miracle, her whole family has accepted Jesus Christ as God and savior.
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Living example
The remark “Follow me as I follow Jesus” was said with
great confidence by Apostle Paul, who was certain that
he was truly following Jesus in whatever he did.

We have heard Ps. Kang Hee Ahn make this statement
numerous times, and we have been observing him for
the past ten years and have concluded that he is a man
of God who desires to save the entire world. He has
set an example for us to follow by living his life to the
fullest. It was also at this time that he turned

everything over to his disciples, whom he had produced through his life.

In order to finish the task of God, He challenged us to reach the whole world from India to the end. For himself he chose
Pakistan to cover as it is one of the most difficult countries. Knowing that there are
about 1000 most unreached unengaged people group,
He risked his life and entered into lost villages also
mobilized, challenged and began equipping local
church pastors and leaders in order to save these
UUPG’s by using the Lord’s strategies.

We are very thankful to our Lord Jesus for Ps. Kang
Hee Ahn, we Assembly pastors have been very
inspired by his life and have resolved to do what he is
doing while also promising to God that we will do

much more than he is doing. The Bible states that “whoever believes in me will do the
work I have been doing, and they will do even greater things than these” as Jesus stated in John 14:12. We will go to
every UUPG in the world, no matter what, and we are willing to lay down our lives to save all the nations.

We follow you, as you follow Jesus

Field News - Pakistan

Maharashtra, MP, and Gujarat are being hit by the heaviest rains in July in four decades, experts say. Downpours lasting
several days have severely
affected the lives of hundreds
of thousands, while major
rivers are in danger of bursting
their banks.

Many of our pastors, leaders,
and believers’ homes have
been destroyed by rain,
flooding and land sliding, wiped
out everything in their homes.
In these emergency conditions,
food, water, and medicine are
all critical and must be provided

Shakar Malaya Kohli's
house collapsed

due to rains

The Rains Overwhelmed Hundreds of Villages, Sweeping Away Houses and Leaving Resi-
dents Stranded

Traiining local leaders in
Paksitan

Punjab in Paksitan Punjab in Paksitan
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as soon as possible to the needy.

We are really grateful to our ANLMC churches for their prompt action in rescuing people from imminent danger and for
providing assistance they were able.

Please continue to pray for the restoration of normalcy in life.

Maharahtra, Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat States

Cyclone destroyed believer's house in Gujarat

Ps. Bhursing's ANLMC Church roof collapsed in
Badwani, MP due to heavy rain

Ps. Bhursing, Badwani, MP
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Prayer requests
As the majority of our ministry now takes place on a virtual web platform (video conferencing), sharing the gospel,
leading house churches and Sunday churches, as well as conducting all trainings and seminars, all of these activities
take place on a virtual web platform.

As well as we are conducting online Bible college. Remember to keep our pastors in your thoughts and prayers, as
tablets are one of their most pressing needs. we ask for your prayers for the provision of 88 tablets to our 40 regional
coordinators and 48 B.th students.

• We have scheduled 2399 one-day evangelism training sessions over the next four months; please keep this in
your daily pray.

• Pray for 354, five days discipleship training sessions to be held in next 4 months.

• Pray for 29 one month’s coverage workers training are scheduled in next 4 months.

• There is a requirement of 2,053,900 evangelism booklets. ( for the purpose of personal and family evangelism).
• Printing 7000 copies of “Ten commands of Jesus” ( which is developed to disciple new believers as an house

church leader).
• Printing 3550 copies of “fifty bible story book” ( which is developed to produce house church pastors and local

church pastors from new house church leaders).
• Printing 7000 copies of “five days training manual” (which is developed to produce disciple makers).
• Printing 1000 copies of “one month training manual” (which is developed to produce training coordinators).
• Pray for two desktop computers with printers for the administration office for southern and central zones.

• In Rajasthan District Jaipur, please pray for the establishment of a modest video production facility as well as
audio production and website development in order to make all assembly trainings and teachings available on
the church website.

• Pray for ANLMC Bible college Graduation program on August 19th 2021.

• Pray for Next one year Bible batch (6th

batch).

•  Pray for the need of 92 mobile phones for
our 30 workers  and 62 mobile phones for
1 year bible college students.

• Pray for Bible college building.

Plans and projects for the next 4 months
include:
• 2399 one-day evangelism training sessions;

• 354, five-day discipleship training sessions.

• 29 one month coverage Trainings.

• The ANLMC Bible College will hold its graduation

ceremony on August 19, 2021.

• Preparing to begin the next one-year Bible college

class (6th batch)

In Christ Jesus

ANLMC North zone coordinator - Ps. Ravin Wilson
ANLMC Central zone coordinator Ps. Pankaj Godgate
ANLMC South zone coordinator - Ps. Issac Chegudi


